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Abstract: Haptic experience always has a close relationship with visual and auditory
modalities, but little research uses both visual and auditory modalities to map haptic
perception in tangible interaction. It is essential to understand how to make haptic
information harmonious with visual and auditory modalities, and how users describe
haptic feedback in physical interface design. In this paper, participants are divided into
three groups: auditory-haptic (AH), visual-haptic (VH), and haptic (H) groups to test a
sensory integrated prototype in order to explore the effect of visual and auditory
information on haptic experience and users’ description patterns. We find that users’
haptic descriptions range from abstract to concrete and are affected by modalities.
Moreover, there is a massive difference in the function of visual and auditory
influencing the sense of touch. The findings are beneficial to haptic experience design.
Keywords: haptic experience; multi-modal interaction; haptic prototyping; physical
interfaces

1. Introduction
The haptic perception crosses the border between the physical and virtual worlds, which can
help human accept information about objects’ shape, hardness, texture and so on. Our
sense organs receive haptic, auditory and visual information simultaneously in the natural
context. In fact, haptic perception can hardly be separated from other modalities and is
easily affected. However, the use of haptic perception is limited in Human-Computer
Interaction (HCI), which is traditionally dominated by visual and auditory information.
Usually, interaction designers apply user experience principles and HCI guides to design
various haptic devices to provide experience with multi-modalities.
However, the process of haptic experience design is different from the traditional way,
which includes iterated loops with users’ participation. There are some communication
barriers between the users and designers since the haptic feedback is challenging to
describe. Additionally, it is difficult for designers to determine how to make haptic
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial 4.0
International Licence.
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information more harmonious with visual and auditory modalities to create more integrated
experience. Current research of multi-sensory experience tends to focus on visual-audio
experience with haptic working as enhancement, instead of studying haptic experience with
the support of other modalities. On the one hand, little research explored the effect of
multisensory on users’ expressions which is vitally important for designers to collaborate
with users.
This paper uses a visual-audio-haptic sensory integrated knob with separated modalities to
make users experience different haptic feedback in the design iteration context. Our work
builds on the efforts to explore the effect of visual and auditory information on users’
expression and haptic perception. The results are encouraging designers to make use of
other modalities in the haptic design process.

2. Theoretical background
2.1 Haptic and multisensory experience
Research on multisensory integration suggests that it is impossible to separate haptic
information from other senses. The Superior colliculus (SC) of the mid-brain is primarily
responsible to process the information derived from several modalities simultaneously,
which is processed in various convergence patterns to produce integrating excitatory
modality-specific influences, such as enhancement(Alvarado et al. 2007). Reinforcement
occurs when coherent stimuli in two or more modalities reinforce each other, thereby
enhancing overall perception. There are some findings about the relationship between
haptic and visual-audio modalities. According to Walker’s research, in the process of active
touch, haptic size can be affected by multimodal qualities, for instance, high-pitched sound
tends to be matched with small objects(Walker and Smith 1985). The sound intensity level
affects the perception of roughness based on Melaisi’s experiment, which also indicated the
importance of congruency between modalities (Melaisi et al. 2017). Akshita constructed an
affective haptic data-set and found that the presence of the haptic stimulus affects the
arousal of the visual stimulus, and investigated the impact of intensity, frequency,
waveform, and rhythm of the haptic stimuli on visual information(Akshita et al. 2015). This
visual information is closely linked to haptic shape perception (Lacey et al. 2010).
Since haptic perception has a close relationship with other modalities in the natural
interaction case, haptic experience design is almost always multimodal (MacLean 2008). This
comprehensive multimodal haptic experience can be created by a seamless and natural
interface integrating vision, hearing, and touch(Holmquist 2019).
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2.2 The gap in haptic experience between current HCI and natural interaction

Figure 1. The perceptual process of haptic experience

The naturally comprehensive haptic experience is already provided by mechanical artifacts
and materials to humans before the advent of computers. Haptic feedback, including force
feedback and tactile feedback, given by objects can be felt by people through the receptors
located in their skin, muscles, and joints(MacLean 2008). When we see a piece of glass, its
transparent and smooth material information can be visually captured. And the exact
context in which users and the interactive objects are located can affect the user's
preference and perception of feedforward (Kim and Schneider 2020). This feedforward can
arouse the user’s expectation and motivation to touch it, leading to the user's interactive
behavior (MacLean 2000). (see Figure 1) During the sliding movement of their hands on the
glass, real-time feedback, like slight vibration and sound, can be received by haptic, auditory,
and visual senses in the meantime, which is naturally consonant in the entire experience
(Wensveen, Djajadiningrat, and Overbeeke 2004). By comparing the expectation with the
actual feedback, the cognition, emotion, aesthetics, feeling, and the reaction of interactive
experience are all evoked (Kampfer, Ivens, and Brem 2017). Users can comment on the
entire experience in their minds whether the input matches the users' expectations and
motivation. If positive, that can be called a satisfying experience (Dassen and Bruns Alonso
2017). Specifically, the mechanical structure can easily achieve the natural experience of
sensory integration and avoid some limitations of haptic stimulation, like high cost and
bandwidth (Sreelakshmi and Subash 2017) thus providing a solid foundation for our study.
However, Current human-computer interaction mainly depends upon visual perception
commonly through GUIs displayed on traditional screens or Mixed Reality (XR) (El-Rewini
and Abd-El-Barr 2005). With the addition of haptic stimuli, interaction designers are desired
to know how to use the effect between haptic and visual-audio channels. Burnett agreed
with the importance of sensory integration in automobile interior design. By testing user
performance under 3 conditions of sensory deprivation, they find that the contribution of
touch is 3 times as much as vision or audio(Burnett and Irune 2009). Maclean proposed a
framework from two dimensions of time sequence and collaboration of senses about the
roles of haptic elements play in a multimodal interaction(MacLean, Schneider, and Seifi
2017). The haptic stimuli can reinforce the feedback derived from other means to make
game players get a “juicy” experience. But it is also found that too much feedback may
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overburden working memory(Singhal and Schneider 2021). The haptic perceptual accuracy
was increased compared with single-sensory input(Dunkelberger et al. 2018). The
combination of visual and haptic stimuli can enhance attention to appreciate music in a
more effective way(Balandra et al. 2019).
Accordingly, there is a gap between human-computer interaction and natural interaction.
Although many researchers talk about the relationships between modalities and try to use
them in design, it is also tough to know exactly how to design the haptic information based
on other modalities. On the one hand, lack of research in linking synesthesia with haptic
experience from users’ perspectives. The role of haptics in multi-modalities does not depend
on the device used but on the information from other modalities and the user’s intention.
On the other hand, most studies pay more attention to visual and audio information, in
which haptic usually plays a role in supporting or reinforcing. Little researches investigate
how information makes a difference to the haptic design. With the tangible interface
gradually moving away from our lives (Maclean, Pasquero, and Smith 2004), the loss of
haptic experience is emerging (Akamatsu, Mackenzie, and Hasbroucq 1995). Obviously, to
make the experience of artificial products more enriched and relative to the interactions in
the natural world, haptic experience design is supposed to play a more valued role as a vital
part of the multisensory experience (Schneider et al. 2017).

2.3 Pain points of haptic experience design
The process is quite different between haptic design and traditional design. During the
research stage, haptic design requires contact with stakeholders and the need to purchase
existing products for testing, which would incur high costs. Indeed, there is a vital looping
process where users and designers need to collaborate closely together to iterate on the
prototype with multiple divergence-convergence processes(Gustafsson 2019). After
generating an idea, designers often need to make haptic prototypes to ask users to evaluate.
A loop in the haptic design process and prototyping are shown in Figure 2 (see Figure 2).
There are several main pain points in this iterative process:
1. Obstacles in the haptic description language: Designers and users have
difficulties in communication with haptic feelings. Designers are hard to grasp
users’ key points (Rosenkranz and Altinsoy 2019) to make a quick adjustment,
which causes repeated loops.
2. Ignorance in other senses associated with haptic modalities: In the evaluation
process, users can not only derive information from haptic perception, but
also from visual and auditory senses, which make differences in users’
feedback and description. In the actual design process, designers easily ignore
the influences from other senses and cannot effectively use the close
relationships between the modalities as design methods.
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Figure 2. Haptic design process and prototyping

There is some research to respond to these spikes. Oosterhout presents the haptic
tools are divided into seven categories(Van Oosterhout, Bruns, and Hoggan 2020),
which corresponds to various stages of the haptic design process. Supported mental
mapping can also be used in the circle of the entire design iteration, improving the
communication efficiency for designers who can use one modality to portray others,
usually through visual modality (Swindells et al. 2006). Time and position-based
graphical map to visualize the haptic feedback is used by Feelix, which can help haptic
designers to intuitively edit the effect of haptic. (Van Oosterhout, Bruns, and Hoggan
2020). Bordegoni set an interactively usable system with both visual and haptic
interaction modes and finds that multimodal presentations can improve users’
cognitive efficiency and events occurring in the other channels, which can be used to
resolve ambiguity (Bordegoni et al. 2001). A method that can make inexperienced users
easily explore varied haptic parameters with designers proposed by Motoji, which
matches the haptic information like object stiffness and surface roughness to a visual
axis(Motoji et al. 2010).
These researches indicated that visualizing the haptic information can be a more
understandable way for designers and users to collaborate since the participatory process
depends on visual and auditory senses. Whereas, few of them investigate how to make full
use of visual and audio information in the user-centered process, especially the loop in the
haptic design process. Moreover, none of them further study about the specific impact of
senses on the users’ expressions and haptic perception, which is helpful for designers to
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convert users’ descriptions to salient points for iteration and even use the relationships
between modalities to guide the design process.

3. Method and process
To facilitate communication between designers and users and make designers fully use
of visual and auditory information in the design process, we made a naturally sensory
integrated prototype and conducted a user study that mainly concentrated on the
users’ evaluation, studying the impact of visual and auditory modalities on users’ haptic
description and experience.

3.1 Prototyping
We chose the knob as the haptic interface of prototyping for the below reasons:
• The knob has a variety of functional applications. For example, knobs with
different friction, inertia, and detents can switch and adjust gears and volume
(Swindells, MacLean, and Booth 2009).
• The haptic feedback can be directly connected with the shape of the knob. For
instance, the switch knob usually has a wrench, while the smoothly rotating
knob is a complete circle.(Van Oosterhout et al. 2018).
The prototype consists of a base, a haptic structure, an elastic structure, and a top cover. We
used Grasshopper(Tünger and Pektaş 2020) parametrically modelling the haptic structure of
the knob, and the value of the subdivision changed the number of detents. (see Figure 3)
Adjusting parameters (Inner circle’s diameter and smoothness of detents) could build varied
shapes of haptic structure, which brought diverse haptic experience by collision with the
elastic structure. The prototype generated sensory integrated feedback. Specifically, the
waveform of the haptic structure intuitively displayed the visual feedback (the number of
detents and curves). The haptic and auditory feedback both came from the vibration and
sound generated by the collision of the haptic structure and the elastic structure.
We finally selected five haptic structures, which were significantly distinguished in the
experience. The knob1 has six sharp detents. 2 has the same number of detents as 1 but
with a smooth curve. The number of detents on knob3 is 12, and the tips of the detents are
rarely chamfered. Knob4 has 16 detents, which fluctuate relatively smoothly. The 24 detents
of knob5 are denser with violent fluctuations. (see Figure 4)
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Figure 3. Modelling interface in grasshopper and prototype

Figure 4. Haptic structure of 5 prototype knobs

3.2 User study
The sensory integrated prototype can be regarded as a simulation of satisfactory humancomputer interaction with harmonious modalities of information. By separating the
information from visual and auditory perception, we can discover how information derived
from vision and audio play a part in users’ experience and the way people describe haptic
feelings.
We recruited 21 participants with various educational backgrounds. Participants were
divided into three groups: (see Figure 5)
• Group AH (haptic + sound): A top cover is added to the knob. Participants can't
see the haptic and elastic structures but only hear the sound and perceive the
vibration brought by the knob.
• Group VH (haptic + visual): Participants wear headphones to isolate the sound
when turning knobs and they can see the haptic structure and feel the haptic
feedback of knobs.
• Group H (haptic): Participants can only perceive haptic feedback of the knob
and be unable to see the haptic structure or hear the sound of collisions.
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Figure 5. Prototypes used in 3 groups

We conducted a 30-minutes focus group with each participant one by one. Before the start
of the study, we had a brief introduction for five minutes. Participants were told that the
goal was to test our prototype, especially perceived haptic feedback. They could record their
feelings in any way they like to facilitate their memory. (see Figure 6).

Figure 6. Experimental environment

In task 1, participants were told to try turning five prototypes in random order according to
the experimental requirements of their groups before recording the experience with pen
and paper and verbally describing their feelings. They finally summarized it in 1-2 words in
the end.
In task 2, we showed participants three pictures (see Figure 7) of the knobs from the actual
products, who needed to match the prototype with the closest image based on their
memory. What kind of information users need to make decisions and whether other
modalities in the process can affect their judgments are what we are interested in.
In the final discussion, participants needed to turn knobs again with 3 modalities to compare
with the previous feedback in task 1 and decide whether they wanted to change their
selection in task 2.

Figure 7. Pictures of the target knob
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The participants’ descriptions, written records, matching selection, and discussion records
have been collected. We used Thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke 2008) to analyze
participants' corpus records. Participants’ reports of haptic experience were coded and
summed up to the core words. Also, two matching choices of the participants were recorded
statistically. We ignored the specific choices and preferences of the participants but only
focused on the participants’ descriptions and the differences among the 3 groups.

4. Result analysis
4.1 The haptic description language
We coded and categorized the words of 15 participants used to describe haptic feedback. It
was found that the terms they mainly used to describe the haptic experience could be briefly
summarized as Intuitive Descriptions (ID), which were the adjective about tactile or touch
feeling, and Analogical Descriptions (AD), which were the adjective mapped to other
modalities, action or feelings with haptic feedback (see Table 1)
Table 1 The categories of haptic description

There were some patterns of participants describing haptic feedback, such as the type of
words they chose and the order of their description. The intuitive descriptions were
commonly used by most participants, which were based on their life experiences, for
example, “soft”, “smooth”, “heavy”, and so on. Some participants also used physical
parameters to describe feedback, such as “elasticity”, “resistance”, etc. Making an analogy
through visual and auditory modalities to describe haptic feedback was used by participants.
P3 (AH) represented knob1, “It is not crisp enough.” P6 (VH), “The height of waveform seems
to become larger.”
Usually, after their intuitive description or when they didn’t know how to describe the haptic
experience directly, participants preferred to make an analogy description, such as
“Something has hindered my fingers, which is similar to an old machine” (P8, VH), which
included some mechanical structure analogy, “springs”, “gears”, emotional analogy,
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“anxious, probing, careful”, action analogy “pluck, bounce”, and product or style analogy
“instruments”, “clock”, “delicate” and so on.
Participants used a few fixed words to describe and compare the level of each knob’s haptic
feedback. P11(H) used “weight”, “resistance”, “rebound”, and “density” as indicators and
then differentiated knobs by comparison, “The resistance of 4 is larger than the former one,
with the heavier rebound, and the density is also quite large.” Through constant comparison
of degrees, participants used several simple words to distinguish and memorize five
prototypes and gradually derived more detailed information by repeatedly comparing.
When participants could not frankly summarise, they tended to narrate the vibration or
force feedback step by step. P14(H) described Knob 1, “When I started to turn it, it blocked a
little bit and then bounced back, and it just felt like my finger was pushed forward.”
In conclusion, participants tended to follow the order of ID-AD-Step by step (skipping a
certain stage or describing haptic experience in sequence)

4.2 The effect of visual and auditory input on users’ evaluation

Figure 8. Modalities-specific descriptions

The adjectives used by subjects from 3 groups were collected (AH:66 words, VH:64 words,
H:44 words), which were divided according to the modalities (by colors in Figure 8) and
imaginability (the depth of the same color)(Connell and Lynott 2012). (see Figure 8)
In task 1, it was obvious that extra inputs from other modalities could affect participants’
expressions. The number of haptic-specific descriptions was similar in more than 30 while
the total number of words varied greatly in the 3 groups, which meant that additional
modalities added modality-specific descriptions. Visual information could drive users to
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imagine concretely. The words with high imaginability (“toy”, “metal” etc.) in the VH group
were the largest number (22 words), 10 words more than AH, and 7 more than H. However,
participants didn’t tend to use the visual stimuli directly. Only P6 among the VH participants
used the visual analogy based on the jigsaw shape of the prototype, “The height of detents
(knob4) is the same but denser than that one (knob5).” It implied that the additional effect of
visual perception was implicit. Auditory information could be instead directly connected
with haptic descriptions of participants. The number of using the auditory analogy was
largest in AH groups (6 words), whereas only 1 word was used by other groups. AH group
tended to notice the auditory feedback and used it to describe vibrations without
embellishing. P5 (AH), “It becomes louder”. Haptic information hardly indicated users use
visual-audio descriptions. The number of visual analogies didn’t differ noticeably between
the VH (29 words) and AH (26 words), which were far more than the H group (just 5 words).
Similarly, only 1 audio-specific word was used by the H group.
In task 2, participants were asked to match the haptic experience in task 1 with target
products in order to explore whether a concrete target has an influence on users’ decisions
and evaluation. It was noticeable for participants to imagine the resistance and the interval
of detents of target knobs according to visual form, which became the main basis to make
evaluations. H groups tended to map visual scale with the time interval of haptic feedback.
P12, “The interval of vibration makes me feel similar to the picture.” Additionally, VH and AH
groups had some unique indicators. Participants in the AH group made their choices based
on whether the sound matched the practical context. P3(AH), “I believe that the sound of air
condition knob on the vehicle is similar to knob2.” VH group depended on the shape. P9(VH),
“The structure should be a rounded arc form with slight feedback rather than laborious.”
Visual and audio feedback straightly played a part in users’ judgment. Especially, the
similarity between the inner structure and the shape of the targets could affect the
participant's choice. P3(AH), “I select 1 because the curve looks like the shape in the picture.”
In general, compared with the open-expression in task 1, the users’ descriptions in task 2
tended to be simplistic, with more abstract and intuitive expressions, and a lack of
imagination. However, the relationship between the modalities in the users’ descriptions in
task 2 was more obvious and direct.

4.3 The effect of visual and auditory input on users’ experience
Participants perceived various haptic feedback through turning the knob, such as the delay
in feedback, accuracy, the direction of force feedback, the time interval of vibration,
pressure, and deviation caused by users, which was distinguished among participants from 3
groups.
The H group lacked the experience of the delay in feedback, which was mentioned by
subjects in other groups. P9 (VH), “It bounced immediately without any delay.” P10 (AH), “I
can feel exactly where it stops.” Based on a single modality, H groups couldn’t perceive the
delay of feedback but regarded it as a whole. Take the knob1 with sharp detents as an
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example, participants needed to exert pressure to make the elastic structure cross over the
peak before it collided with “click”. P5(AH), “The feedback is delayed.”, while P13 (H)
thought this experience was “like drawing a bow”.
Moreover, the expression of knob’s accuracy was missing in group H. For instance,13 words
like “precise”, “a clock” and “opening the safe carefully” in the VH group were used to
describe knob5, and 10 similar words mentioned in AH group. However, none of the word
describing accuracy was mentioned among 44 words in the H groups. Hence, compared with
AH and VH groups, group H couldn’t perceive the delay of feedback and judge whether it
was accurate since there was not a clear sound or peak shape to highlight the moment of
feedback.
In the discussion session, after retrying the prototype with all the modalities, many
participants changed their choices and found many differences from the previous
experience. 8 out of 21 choices in the 7 participants in AH and 12 choices in the VH group
were changed. Group H had the most mismatching rate that 15 choices were reconsidered.
The AH group generally believed that the experience was not significantly different.
Participants in the VH group generally stated that the experience was distinguished from the
previous one. Participants generally believed that auditory feedback enhances the haptic
experience. P6, “That becomes quite powerful.” P10, “Not as light as before.” In terms of
Group H, participants also expressed significant differences, and even a subject doubted
whether it was the same one he had experienced before. However, participants all believe
that the sound makes sense of obstruction stronger. P15 believed that the knob1, “It is
smooth to turn it before, but not now.” P14, “more obstructive.”
Furthermore, visual information could correct the participants’ operation deviation and
verify some slight vibration. Participants suggested that resilience felt stronger with seeing
the inner structure. P4(AH) said, “It has more obvious vibration.” Another corresponding
phenomenon appeared in the judgment of knob4. The smooth waveshape of the knob4 was
almost on the edge that the elastic structure could reach. Most participants in AH and H
found that the knob4 was “unstable and irregular”, but none in the VH group mentioned
this.
Additionally, the difference between participants in the AH group was the least obvious,
followed by the VH group, and the difference in the H group was the largest. Namely, the
auditory sense could improve the force feedback and vibration. Visual perception provided
more subtle information and correct deviations. We found that it was difficult for tactile
senses that were separated from other modalities to perceive delay of time and accuracy.
The perception of auditory significantly enhanced force and vibration feedback. The vision
provided more detailed information and helped to increase the fidelity of the haptic
experience.

5. Discussion
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5.1 How modalities help communication between designers and users
It is important for designers to be familiar with users’ expressions to design effective
communication of interaction. We find some basic patterns when users self-organizing
language in consciousness to describe.
Participants choose intuitive descriptions or analogical descriptions based on their daily
experience. The description process presents user preferences from abstract to concrete.
The result shows that users primarily choose intuitive words, before using analogy and stepby-step expression. Moreover, comparatively describing can effectively help users memorize
and distinguish some subtle differences. It does not have a simple answer that which
expression mentioned above is better than others, but relies on the stage of design
activities. The divergence-convergence processes in the iteration loop request designers
need to receive different information from users. Specifically, using abstractly analogical
description is beneficial to brainstorming and divergent thinking. On the contrary, designers
desire users to describe experience step by step or use comparatively describe so that they
can notice some details in the evaluation stage.
By providing the additional information from modalities, designers can not only get diverse
descriptions from users but also make derived information more satisfied in the divergence
process. Users who can get visual indicators of haptic feedback tend to use imaginary
descriptions. Since the change of auditory feedback can be connected directly with users’
expressions, designers can prepare more auditory information to get differentiated feedback
quickly.
Things are different in the evaluation stage where designers need concrete expression to
help them closer to targets. In our experiment, we prepared product pictures that shift the
concentration of users’ evaluation of vision and enhance visual synesthesia. Whether
product target information provided in other modalities can also produce strong
synesthesia, further verification is required. Furthermore, Users tend to associate feedbacks
with the actual scene to make multisensory associations and full use of the information they
derived. Admittedly, a clear goal leads to a singularity of the users’ expressions.

5.2 How modalities to help designers create natural haptic experience
By separating modalities from natural experience, we also make some conclusions about the
influence of visual and auditory feedback on haptic experience. The feedback accepted only
by touch perception is vague, light, smooth, and continuous. (see Figure 9)
When participants obtain information only from haptic perception, the most perceivable
feedback is interval and resistance. Besides, the haptic feedback lacks time division and
tends to be continuous, since participants are hard to feel the moments of slight collisions
but treat all the tactile and force feedback as a whole. Consequently, it is difficult for haptics
to provide a precise feeling to users. Also, lack of other modalities as a reference, the time
delay cannot be derived by users.
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Figure 9. The effect of other modalities on haptic experience

Auditory information has a direct impact on the perception of haptic making it heavier and
more obstructive. In fact, the combination of haptic and auditory inputs can provide an
almost completion of the users’ haptic experience.
Based on it, visual information makes the feedback of haptics more accurate and
instantaneous. Visual feedback assists participants in making a judgment on whether the
haptic experience is accurate. Specifically, observing the time point of collision enable
people to accept haptic feedback more instantly. Participants can avoid the deviation with
the help of visual perception and discover subtle differences.
Considering the cost and technical threshold of haptic prototypes, designers can use a lo-fi
haptic prototype with varied auditory feedback to do user research in preliminary work.
Visual information can be used to provide more detail for haptic experience to become
precise and timely. Based on multisensory exploration from beginning to end, haptic design
can be more efficient.

6. Conclusion and future work
This study investigated multimodal haptic experience design by building a sensory integrated
prototype to simulate the perception of multi-modalities and conducting an experiment that
imitates the iterated process of haptic design. Through the intentional separation of visual
and auditory feedback in the experiment, we find some patterns in users’ descriptions and
the way of modalities that affect haptic perception. With the aid of audio-visual feedback,
low or medium-fidelity haptic feedback can convey richer information. It indicates that using
visual and auditory feedback with haptic prototype iteration can improve the rich experience
of the prototype.
The result from this study is limited by the participants' size which is worth continuing the
experiments with larger samples, especially comparing the difference between novice and
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expert users. It is also worth investigating the effect of taste and smell with current
multimodal combinations.
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